
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
                                                  MEETING MINUTES 

 
                                                      May 26, 2022 

 
The meeting was opened at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom. 
 
The following members were in attendance: John Alfonzetti, Kate O’Keefe, Rich Nash 
and Tony Sutton. 
 
John DeMase was absent. 
 
MINUTES 
A motion was made by Ms. O’Keefe to approve the minutes of April 28, 2022 meeting.  
Mr. Sutton seconded the motion.  All were in favor. 
 
APPLICANTS 
 
LeSel Bridal – Jordan McKenzie owner of newly opened LeSel Bridal at 2 Old 
Tomahawk Street addressed the Board.  Her sign is 24” high by 96” long and reads “Le 
Sel Bridal” in white letters on a pink background.  The sign will be centered over the 
door to her shop.   
 
A motion was made by Ms. O’Keefe to approve the sign as submitted.  Mr. Nash 
seconded the motion.  All were in favor. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
MyEyeDr – 380 Route 202 
In February, Esteban Baquero of Signs Ink met with the Board regarding a sign 
proposal for MyEyeDr who have taken over the Somers Eye Center at 380 Route 202.  
The proposal included the replacement of two wall signs, and a double-sided panel on 
each of two existing double posted signs.  The replacement signs will be the exact size 
of those existing.  The new signs are the company’s branded signs that read “MyEyeDr” 
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on a black background.  “My” and “Dr.” are in white and “Eye” in baby blue.  Although 
the Board can appreciate that the signs are their company brand, everyone agreed that 
those color schemes did not belong on a sign in the Business Historic Business District.  
In addition, that are not consistent with the color and fonts of the existing signs on that 
building, wall signs – gold lettering on a burgundy background and double posted signs 
– beige lettering on a hunter green background.  Mr. Baquero was asked to consult with 
the applicants and return with an updated sign proposal. 
 
Additionally, it was noted that the double posted sign on Route 116 is very weathered 
and the bottom three panels are missing.  The owner of the property was consulted and 
it will be taken care of. 
 
Jim Polinsky of Signs Ink returned this evening with an updated sign proposal.  As 
previously indicated, the proposal includes the replacement of two wall signs, and a 
double-sided panel on each of two existing double posted signs.  The new “MyEyeDr” 
signs will match the size of the existing, which will be verified, and the updated proposal 
indicates that the signs will match the existing color and font, gold lettering on a 
burgundy background (wall signs) and beige lettering on a hunter green background 
(double-sided panels on existing double posted signs).  A question came up as to 
whether the existing panel on the top of the double posted signs at Routes 116 and 202, 
should match the others, hunter green lettering on a beige background for consisting 
purposes.  It was explained that the top sign is beige letter on a hunter green 
background as the site plan amendment included that change so the owner of the 
building’s business got top billing on the sign. 
 
A motion was made by Ms. O’Keefe to approve the updated sign proposal.  The new 
“MyEyeDr” signs will match the size of the existing, which will be verified, and the 
updated proposal indicates that the signs will match the existing color and font, gold 
lettering on a burgundy background (wall signs) and beige lettering on a hunter green 
background (double-sided panels on existing double posted signs).  Mr. Nash seconded 
the motion.  All were in favor. 
 
Volta Charging – At the referral of the Planning Board, last month, the Board met with 
Sam Lee of Voltage Charging and Patrick Fritz of Dewberry Engineers.  Volta Charging 
is proposing to install two electric vehicle charging stations at 80 Route 6 in front of the 
NY Sports Club.  Unlike any other existing electric car charging stations, those made by 
Volta have a unit that has a double-sided digital display screen that is 48” high by 27” 
wide with scrolling ads of reputable companies (Ford, Haagen Dazs Ice Cream, etc.), 
that change about every 8 seconds.  There is no sound.  The funds generated from 
those ads help offset the cost the customer is charged to use the stations.  Initially it is 
free, but when charges are eventually incurred, they are lower than any other charging 
station.  The screens are controlled remotely and the hours they operate can be 
dictated by the Town.  In this case, only while the stores in Somers Commons are 
operation.  The brightness in the day is 2,400 nits and at night, 1,250 nits with an 
automatic dimmer, and compares to that of a laptop.  The Volta logo is painted directly 
on the parking lot and has a uniform plug so it can be used by any electric car with the 



 

 

exception of Tesla, who provides their car owners with the adapter necessary to use 
these charging stations.  Volta will install, maintain and service the charging stations.  
They will also pay the utility bill and rent to the property owner. 
 
Mr. Lee was asked to email Mrs. Schirmer some pictures and/or a video of a charging 
station during the day and at night in an area similar to Somers Commons in the city or 
on Long Island.  The Board members were asked to visit a shopping center in 
Ridgefield, Connecticut that has two Volta charging stations, as well as the two existing 
in Somers Commons as a comparison. 
 
Mr. Lee returned this evening to further discuss the proposal.  Both Ms. O’Keefe and 
Mr. Sutton went to Ridgefield, Connecticut to see the charging stations that were 
installed in their shopping center.  The pictures and videos Mr. Lee shared of locations 
similar to that of Somers Commons that had charging stations were viewed.   
 
Overall, the Board had the following thoughts and concerns that will be shared via a 
memo to the Planning Board.  The Architectural Review Board has no jurisdiction in 
making a decision about this type of project. 
 

Allowing these types of charging stations may set a precedence for others to do 
the same. 

 
 Local businesses/groups may want to use them for advertising. 
 
 The video of advertisements playing moves too quickly and could distract traffic. 
 

The colored border that spins around is very distracting.  Perhaps it should be 
stationary. 
 
Although one can appreciate mixing traditional charging stations with those of the 
future, the overall size of the station is too large.   
 
The stations seem to be very close to the front of the store and should be placed 
in a more inconspicuous location. 
 
The screen on the station seems to be very bright and could be distracting. 
 
Due to its size, the station could obstruct the line of sight for a driver. 
 
They stations should not be able to be used during non-operating hours of the 
shopping center. 
 
Are they even permitted as per the Code of the Town of Somers? 

 
Meeting with Parks and Recreation Board Bailey Park Enhancements Project – On 
May 25th, the Architectural Review Board met with the Parks and Recreation Board 



 

 

regarding the enhancements planned for Bailey Park.  It was a good discussion and 
concerns were clarified, as well as questions answered.  In closing, Parks and 
Recreation Board Chair Kevin Westerman confirmed that the list of materials/colors, 
including visuals to be used for the patio/walkway/family gatherings, etc. and make and 
model numbers will be shared with the Architectural Review Board.  They will also share 
the bid document.  The Board would like the final plan to be shared with them as well. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Somers Animal Hospital – 352 Route 202 – The Somers Animal Hospital needs a roof 
replacement.  The new shingles will match the existing shingles in color and style.  
There were no objections as long as Mrs. Schirmer is provided with before and after 
pictures of the roof. 
  
Somers Annex Building – 337 Route 202 – The Town of Somers Annex building 
needs a roof replacement.  The new shingles will match the existing shingles in color 
and style.  There were no objections as long as Mrs. Schirmer is provided with before 
and after pictures of the roof. 
   
Illegal Signage – 280 Route 118 – It was reported that two existing businesses at 280 
Route 118 put duplicates of their store signs on the side of the building without 
approval.  Both businesses will be notified.   
 
80 Route 6 – A very bright sign for advertising purposes was installed at 80 Route 6 on 
the wall next to the pet shop.  This sign is not permitted as per the Code of the Town of 
Somers.  The owners of the property will be notified. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:20 p.m. The next meeting will be held on Thursday, 
June 23rd at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Denise Schirmer, Secretary 
Somers Architectural Review Board 
 
cc:  Architectural Review Board 
       Town Board 
       Town Clerk  
       Planning Board 
       Code Enforcement Officer  
 


